Microarray analysis using amplified mRNA from laser capture microdissection of microscopic hepatocellular precancerous lesions and frozen hepatocellular carcinomas reveals unique and consistent gene expression profiles.
The indirect labeling cDNA microarray technique was used to evaluate gene expression profiles of pure cell populations from frozen sections of carcinomas and adenomas harvested from precancerous hepatocellular lesions by using laser capture microdissection (LCM). The levels of differentially expressed genes were investigated using a cDNA microarray with 9,984 features with only 2 ug of two-round amplified aRNA, equivalent to 35 cells from LCM-adenomas and frozen samples of carcinomas from simian virus 40 (SV40) large T antigen transgenic rats. A total of 855 genes were identified as being 3-fold or more differentially expressed in carcinomas or adenomas as compared to normal tissue controls. Among these 855 genes, 71 genes were differentially expressed in both carcinomas and adenomas. Commonly up-regulated genes in both carcinoma and adenomas were 28 while 41 of the 71 genes were commonly down-regulated. Two genes, Igh1 (immunoglobulin heavy chain 1(Serum IgG2a), Image clone ID: 875880) and EST clone (AI893585, Image clone ID: 596604) were more than 7-fold up-regulated in carcinomas and 6-fold down-regulated in adenomas. In Cy5 and Cy3 reciprocal experiments for screening out false positive signals, the amplified carcinomas showed higher Pearson Correlation Coefficient values (-0.94 and -0.92) than the LCM-amplified adenoma samples (-0.79 and -0.84). LCM-amplified samples provided higher signal intensities over backgrounds and a greater average of Cy5:Cy3 ratios. Expression levels of mRNAs from selected genes, determined by using traditional dot blot analysis, revealed that 36 of 40 tested expression profiles were consistent with the microarray data. Thus, amplified aRNA harvested from homogeneous cell types using LCM can be applied to study gene expression profiles by use of microarray analysis.